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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
StatMan  
Win Bet - Sedgefield 13:50 - Kilfinchen Bay @ 6/4  

Value Wins  
Win Bet - Sedgefield 14:50 - Fin And Game @ 13/2   

Betting Development  
Win Bet - Lingfield 13:30 - Silent Steps @ 5/2  
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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Wins For The Manchester Clubs Tonight 

I know from personal experience that Lyon are the only team to beat Manchester 
City this season. The Premier League leaders were the fifth team in a fivefold and 
the other four teams won. City were added to the bet at 1/5 to boost the profit by 
20%. Lyon won the fixture at the Etihad on matchday 1 in the Champions League. 
It’s the reverse fixture in France tonight and City can come out on top. Since that 
acca buster City have won 12 of 13 fixtures and drew against Liverpool at Anfield 
after missing a late penalty. Lyon’s four matches in the Champions League this 
season have produced 17 goals and both teams have scored on each occasion. 
MANCHESTER CITY AND BTTS is the bet at 6/4. 


I can also talk from experience when saying Manchester United were rubbish 
against Crystal Palace at Old Trafford last Saturday. A great day out in Manchester 
during which the highlight was a visit to a George Best tribute bar in the city centre 
was spoiled by the 90 minutes of football. The lack of passion on the pitch and in 
the stands was telling and the match had 0-0 written all over it from the start. Jose 
Mourinho’s next match in charge is basically a home knockout tie against Young 
Boys in the Champions League. Mourinho knows the league title is not a viable 
target so qualifying for the last 16 of the Champions League is a must. His team can 
do more than enough tonight and MANCHESTER UNITED -1 is 4/5 with Paddy 
Power.     


If United get that result Valencia will have to beat Juventus in Italy to stay in the hunt 
for a top two finish with one match to go. That fixture is at home to the English club 
and maximum points are required tonight. Juventus beat Valencia 2-0 in Spain, have 
amassed the highest point’s total in Serie A history at this stage and are (virtually) 
unbeatable at home. JUVENTUS WIN TO NIL can be backed at 5/4. 


Tuesdays are like Saturday in Sedgefield because it’s a regular race day at the 
town’s small racetrack. Granted there isn’t a massive influx of stag and hen parties 
but some horses visit from other parts of the world. Donald McCain the younger has 
brought some horses to race today and he could go back to Cheshire with a winner. 
The nap of the day at Sedgefield is McCain’s runner in the handicap hurdle at 12.50. 
PROMISE OF PEACE is the selection at 7/4 with William Hill.  


Gosden, George And Kirby All On Song - By High Roller 
Racing


The three trainers in our title are all showing useful form and need to be carefully 
considered when making your selections. All three are established trainers who 
know the time of day and how to get the best out of their in-form teams.
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Gosden has had yet another terrific season the highlight being Enable to win her 
second ‘Arc’ and a win at the Breeders Cup… not to leave out Roaring Lions feats 
and the introduction of another potential superstar in Too Darn Hot. Enable is due 
back next season for a third crack at the Arc.


Gosden I must say must also take credit, in my opinion, for the vast improvement of 
jockey Robert Havlin who this season has ridden brilliantly on my rides for Gosden. 
Gosden team has quite a few entries at lowly tracks like Southwell, Wolverhampton 
and a track he always does well at Newcastle. Entries need to be checked then see 
who the trainer chooses to represent him from all of those entries. Horses in 
particular to look for from this yard in the next week are Holy Heart, St Peters 
Basilica and Graffiti Master all of who have entries but may or may not take them up. 
John Gosden cannot be left out of any calculations.


Tom George had a terrific season in 2017/2018 and is heading towards another 
good season if early trends continue. Summerville Boy and Black Op won two grade 
one races for the yard last season and both are out to repeat the success again. 
Valseur De Granval and Fan Fan Seuil are two new recruits who I think will be 
winning sooner than later. Tribesmans Glory is a bumper horse who has joined the 
yard and is well thought of. Drill Baby Drill looks another to follow from Tom’s yard. 
Definitely a yard that must come into calculation at all levels.


Phillip Kirby has currently his best tally of winners since 2013. The yard is dual 
purpose taking jumps and flat in their stride. Phillip has his yard based in Richmond 
in North Yorkshire so look for any raids this man makes down in the South of 
England… they don’t travel just to be in the line-up they travel to win money whether 
it’s place or win a profit is important to this team. Three horses interest me in the 
coming week or so from this yard… they are Lady Buttons, Discay and Asum. These 
three must be followed wherever they appear. Watch out for them.


High Roller has had another decent week with three winners, two non-runners 
and two placed horses. Our winners were 2/1, 5/4 and 5/4 showing a profitable 
week. Join us FREE and you can do this following the link below....PAY ONLY IF 
YOU WIN. 

CLICK HERE AND REGISTER FOR FREE! 

Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


Really great to report that we have hit profit again with much thanks to our Sunday 
bet FACTFLOW WON 16/1 sp only the 2nd win for the horse and he looks to be a 
course specialist with his only Other win coming in the same course and distance. 


We have spent most of the month just below breakeven so it’s nice to have a big 
push forward. Fills us with confidence as we head into an action packed December. 
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Today we have 5 bets on the main service all at Southwell including a 25/1 shot that 
has been lined up for the race. Join today to get access to these bets. 


Today’s free info… Brian Hughes has some good looking rides booked at 
Sedgefield. He rides the track so well he could have a big chance today of landing 
multiple winners. Everything he is riding has some kind of chance with 4 really good 
rides for Donald McCain jr a trainer that also does really well here. It could be 
profitable to cover these 4 in a lucky 15 and to have a few other multiples on them 
all. 


Here is a list of his booked rides… 


Today - 12:20 Yourholidayisover (Overnight) at Sedgefield Christmas Jumper 
Raceday Seventh December Handicap Chase 8/1 


Today - 12:50 Promise Of Peace (Overnight) at Sedgefield Racecourse Supports 
Cash For Kids Handicap Hurdle (Div I) 15/8 


Today - 1:20 The Herds Garden (Overnight) at Sedgefield Racecourse Supports 
Cash For Kids Handicap Hurdle (Div II) 11/2 


Today - 1:50 Kilfinichen Bay (Overnight) at Sedgefield Boxing Day Tickets Available 
Online Handicap Chase 11/8 


Today - 2:20 Theatre Legend (Overnight) at Sedgefield Availability In Indian Marquee 
Boxing Day Novices' Hurdle 7/4 


Today - 2:50 Fin And Game (Overnight) at Sedgefield Don\'t Miss 2For1 Raceday 
Eleventh January Chase (A Novices' Limited Handicap) 7/2 


Today - 3:20 Court Jurado (Overnight) at Sedgefield sunracing.co.uk "National Hunt" 
Auction Maiden Hurdle (Northern Staying Novice Hurdle Qualifier) 13/8 


Over at Lingfield... Lingfield 1-30 Handicap Chase (Class 4) 20f HINT OF GREY has 
come on from his latest run at Kempton where he took a strong hold most of the 
race before running out of gas at the business end. He will strip fitter today and 
holds a big chance around 11/4 looks fair enough. 


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00! 
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